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Environment 
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11%
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& Economic
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12%

Health & Human
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12%
Arts & Culture
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our impact
our mission 

the international Community 

Foundation seeks to inspire

international charitable giving by

U.s. donors, with an emphasis on

mexico and latin america

$44 million
international grants made since 2002

$25 million
total grants made to mexico since 2002

total 
grantmaking

12
number of countries 
where the international 
Community Foundation 
is actively making grants

4,000
donors served

250
nonprofit partners since 2002

66
number of non-U.s. nonprofits
for which the Foundation is 
providing fiscal sponsorship
through their “Friends of” Funds

Countries
served:

2012 grants 
by program area:

Argentina
Brazil
Colombia 
Costa Rica
Chile
Dominican Republic
Ecuador 
Guatemala
Mexico
Panama
Peru
United States

Cover photo: Safe and secure, a curious whale calf plays with eco-tourists in her well-protected nursery, Laguna San
Ignacio, BCS, Mexico.
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international Community Foundation board

  
   

   

   

     

   

BOARD OF GOVERNORS:
Irma Gigli, M.D.
Chair 
Samuel Simon Dychter, M.D.
Vice Chair
Atul Patel
treasurer and Chair, investment Committee
Yuri A. Calderón
secretary and Chair, 
international advisory board
Cheryl Hammond
immediate past Chair 
Cathe Burnham
Anthony A. Kinninger
Gabriela Manriquez 
John McNeece
Alejandra Mier y Terán
Deborah L. Riner, Ph.D.
Richard L. Romney
Mary L. Walshok, Ph.D.

Michelle B. Graham, general Counsel

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD:
Yuri A. Calderón
Chair
Russell Bennett
Robert Chang, Ph.D. 
Kurt Chilcott
Martyn Collins
Honorable Jeffrey Davidow
Gabriela Flores
Agustine (Augie) Gallego
Honorable Lucy Killea
Monica Ma
Nancy Marlin, Ph.D. 
Jackie Meyer
Edward J.G. Mracek
Shannon St. John
Jack Sweeney
Deborah Szekely
Debra Thomas
Paul B. Thompson
Yolanda Walther-Meade
Jeffery D. Yates

dear donors and Friends,

the international Community Foundation was established in 1990, with 
the vision of making the world a better place by inspiring charitable giving
across international borders. For over 22 years, we have worked to build 
and sustain a strong and vibrant nonprofit sector in the communities that 
we serve across mexico and latin america. 

over the past fiscal year, over 810 donors collectively contributed close to $7.2 million to the
Foundation to further our international giving mission. in this same year we have granted
nearly $4.8 million to 70 high-impact nonprofit organizations in mexico, argentina, Costa
rica, the dominican republic, panama and the U.s. in the areas of education, the
environment, health & human services, community development & arts and culture.

thanks to the collective impact of our many committed donors and the tireless efforts of the
grantees we support, we have made considerable progress in realizing the key goals and
objectives of our strategic plan: expand and diversify giving to mexico & latin america,
expand philanthropic services for donors, focus programmatically, grow our endowment,
and maximize organizational efficiency.

while the challenges confronting our world today are many, we take comfort in knowing that
we have committed donors and friends like you who have the passion and dedication to
address critical issues across mexico and latin america. together, we will continue to make
the world a better place to live, one community at a time. thank you for all that you do!

sincerely,

Irma Gigli, M.D.
Board Chair
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70%

Environmental
Legal Defense

18%
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Sustainability

13%

E i

Environmental
Education

10%

3% 
Island
Conservation

Land
Conservation

15%

Environment
what we do

“ Ou r pa rtnership in Lagu na Sa n Igna cio is a nother
exa mple of how private enterprise, govern ment a nd 
com mu nity worked together to ensu re long-term 
protection for the rich natu ral resou rces that belong to 
the citizens of Mexico.”

–– Martín Gutiérrez Lacayo, 
CEO, Pronatura México, A.C.

17,570
maritime acres protected at 
Cabo pulmo national park 
this year from potential coastal
development.

94%
reduction of humpback whale 
strikes by commercial 
ships in the panama Canal 
thanks to research funded 
by the Foundation in 2009.

347,000
acres conserved in laguna san 
ignacio through the support of 
our Foundation with 207,000 acres 
protected last year.

the international Community Foundation is actively supporting local nonprofit
organizations focused on sustainable tourism, land conservation, marine protected areas,
fisheries conservation, scientific research and freshwater protection. in addition to
program grants, the Foundation is committed to helping nonprofits in mexico and latin
america strengthen fundraising, strategic planning and board leadership. 

$3.11 million
total grants Fy 2012

Marine life of Cabo Pulmo National Park, a 20,000
year old coral reef system designated as a world 
heritage biodiversity site.  Photo: Octavio Aburto
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in the last year, mexico’s national
Commission for natural protected areas
(Conanp) announced its approval of the
first-ever conservation Uma or “Unit for the
Conservation, management and Utilization of
wildlife” to Ensenada-based pronatura
noroeste. the Uma was issued for the long-
term protection and conservation of 207,000
acres of federally-owned coastal lands in
laguna san ignacio, located in the El
Vizcaino biosphere reserve in baja
California sur. the Uma will provide
protection to coastal habitats that affect the
local ecotourism activities centered around
whale watching in laguna san ignacio.

El Vizcaíno biosphere reserve is the largest
protected area in mexico and contains the
most pristine whale birthing lagoon in the
nation. the whale sanctuary of El Vizcaino,
which includes the lagoons of san ignacio
and ojo de liebre, was established as a
UnEsCo world heritage site in 1993 and is
on the ramsar list of wetlands of
international importance. the lagoon
complex provides vital habitats for
migratory birds, whales and local fisheries,
and serves as a major economic source for
the region’s inhabitants. the recently
established Uma, which will now be
managed by pronatura noroeste, will protect
the unique biodiversity of these lands and
adjoining coastal waters. 

the historic Uma agreement between
Conanp and pronatura noroeste was made
possible thanks to the steady support and

commitment of the laguna san ignacio
Conservation alliance, of which the
international Community Foundation is a
founding member. 

while the alliance has secured the first year
of funding for pronatura’s start-up costs, the
Uma will require annual monitoring,
patrolling, environmental education
activities and field research. the
international Community Foundation has
begun a campaign for the baja stewardship
Fund that will help pronatura manage this
207,000-acre parcel in perpetuity. your help
is needed to raise $495,000 for pronatura’s
on-the-ground ongoing management.

For additional information on how to help
protect laguna san ignacio’s precious
coastal and marine habitat, please visit:
www.icfdn.org.

iCF grantee, pronatura noroeste, 
secures long-term protection for
Lagu na Sa n Igna cio 

Environment

“ This is a n u nprecedented, 
pioneering effort, where 
u nsustaina ble development 
has been repla ced with 
com mu nity a nd 
govern ment cooperation.”

–– Alberto Szekely, Expert 
Legal Advisor
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health
what we do

Cancer

25%
Reproductive

Health

30%
Cardiovascular
Disease

14%Elder
Care

16%

5% 
General
Health

2%
Human
Services

7%
Nutrition

100
hpV vaccinations were provided to
girls at the Ve’e saa Kua’a mixtec
bilingual school in tijuana’s Colonia
Valle Verde last year thanks to the
leadership of teen philanthropist,
Caitlin hird.

48
number of economically
disadvantaged elders that have 
been provided improved living
conditions permitting them to 
retire with dignity during the past
year. 

17
health-related grants contributing 
to expanded community health
access, improved family planning,
vaccinations, diabetes treatment 
and support for elders and orphans.

the international Community Foundation continues to expand its commitment to the
growing health needs in the communities we serve. over the past ten years, the Foundation
has made over $2,860,000 in health-focused grants. Foundation funding provides critical
support to charities involved in chronic disease, infectious disease, reproductive health,
pediatric health, elder care, human trafficking prevention and psychological support.   

“ ICF has been instru mental in allowing us to receive 
the la rge US donations that made it possible to create

a wonderful children’s dental
clinic a nd provide e mergency

services to the com mu nity of 
East Ca pe, Baja California Su r. ”

–– Charlene D. Wenger RN, MSN, ARNP, 
Executive Director, East Cape 
Community Urgent Care Clinic, A.C.

$551,255
total grants Fy 2012
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the current epidemic of diabetes in northern
mexico and around the world demonstrates
the urgent need for innovative, efficient,
technology-supported interventions to
prevent and monitor a disease which is now
the leading cause of death in mexico.  

dulce wireless tijuana is a foundation-led
collaborative study which examines how the
chronic care model combined with 3g
wireless internet access may facilitate
diabetes management to improve patient
care for marginalized communities. the 
main site of this project is the Family
medicine Unit #27 of the instituto mexicano
del seguro social (imss UmF 27), located in
tijuana, mexico. 

the dulce wireless tijuana project has been
made possible through a unique binational,
public-private philanthropic partnership 
that has included the international
Community Foundation, Fundacion
internacional de la Comunidad, imss,
Fronteras Unidas pro salud, the scripps
whittier institute of diabetes, UabC school
of medicine, iUsaCEll and Qualcomm’s
wireless reach program. 

during the past fiscal year, the dulce
wireless tijuana project team initiated an 
18-month clinical protocol with 300 patients
which is expected to conclude in the summer
of 2013. as part of the study, team members
are working to consolidate and centralize
patient information while extending diabetes
education to hard-to-reach communities via
3g wireless technologies and community
classes organized by “promotores”

(community health workers). a unique
feature of the dulce wireless tijuana project
is that it utilizes 3g wireless technologies to
enhance a chronic care model based on the
scripps whittier institute project dulce
approach. here, nurses work closely with an
interdisciplinary group of physicians at a
clinic as well as with outreach workers in the
community.

health

Dulce Wireless Tijua na
diabetes Care and prevention through
3g wireless technologies

“ Dulce Wireless Tiju a na is a 
signif ica nt step forwa rd in 
increasing patient a ccess to proper 
dia betes ca re in Tiju a na,” said 
Dr. Pa ul E. Ja cobs, Chairma n a nd
Chief Executive Off icer of
Qu alcom m. “ I a m prou d 
Qu alcom m is working with su ch 
dedicated orga nizations, su ch as 
the International Com mu nity 
Fou ndation. The use of mobile 
tech nolog y has the potentia l to 
i mprove health outcomes, lower 
costs a nd provide more people with 
a ccess to ca re.”

ExpErtisE   |   CommitmEnt   |   intEgrity | stEwardship   |   Collaboration
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Education
what we do

Teacher 
Training 

1%
3% Literacy

10% School Building

Scholarships

70%

1% Special Education

General
Support

19%

3%
Educational 
Enrichment & 
After School 
Programs

1,000
scholarships awarded to children
and youth, from kindergarten to
college, in mexico, argentina 
and the dominican republic.

41,000
Children and youth served by 
libraries in tijuana and mexico City. 

2,800
storybook reading sessions.

1,080
literacy workshops.

2,500
books loaned.

the international Community Foundation is committed to supporting expanded educational
access in the communities that we serve in mexico and latin america. mindful of the fact
that education improves lives and provides people with expanded economic opportunities,
our foundation granted a total of $529,828, accounting for 11% of our overall grantmaking
over the past year.

“ Pa rtnering with ICF was a 
critical tu rning point for 
ou r fu ndraising. Tha nks to 
ICF a nd ou r pa rtnership, 
throu gh their tra nspa rency 
a nd the respect they have 
ea rned, we have received 
the su pport desperately 
needed to help children in 
the orpha nages of Tiju a na.”

–– Lic. María Aurora Garza 
Hernández, Executive Director, 
Fundación para la Protección 
de la Niñez

$529,828
total grants Fy 2012

F ECHAC, Chihu a hu a, 
Chihu a hu a, Mexico
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a growing number of economically
disadvantaged children and youth in mexico
and latin america have limited access to
books -- this is an obstacle in their learning 
to read well and hinders their overall
development. low literacy levels and low
academic performance mean higher 
dropout rates.

libraries play a critical role in reversing that
pattern as they provide children with the
opportunity to achieve their full potential.
the international Community Foundation’s
efforts to support libraries and expanded
literacy are highlighted through our recent
grants to pVo mexico a.C. (mexico City) and
to the loyola library bookmobile (tijuana,
baja California). 

pVo mexico a.C. serves more than 5,000
children through four libraries in Estado de
mexico and Veracruz. their latest success is
in mexico City, with the may 2012
inauguration of the Contigo pVo reading
room at the mexican national institute of
pediatrics (inp), one of the leading pediatric
hospitals in mexico.

Children who are hospitalized at the inp
generally do not have access to a
recreational space that would make their
stay at the hospital less stressful. with the
average hospital stay for children at inp
being 9 days, and some children hospitalized
there for up to 2 months, the Contigo pVo
reading room is making a real difference in
the lives of over 200 children every month. 

Closer to the U.s-mexico border, the loyola
public library of the Universidad
iberoamericana is having a profound impact

on underserved communities in tijuana. 
Expanded book access and reading skills are
provided to children through the ongoing
operation of their bookmobile, a converted
airport shuttle bus.

with tijuana’s high dropout rate among
grade school and junior high school children,
along with very scarce resources and public
programs available, the bookmobile is one of
the few community-based initiatives in the
city committed to providing children with an
opportunity to learn outside of their
traditional school setting. over the past year,
the loyola library bookmobile reached an
average of 3,000 children per month, in the
poorest neighborhoods in tijuana, through
its visits to local public schools, orphanages
and hospitals.

libraries that are Changing lives
a nd Expa nding Litera cy

Education

“ The Loyola Book mobile is 
not only a ‘f irst’ for the city 
of Tiju a na, but also for the 
State of Baja California. 
Tha nks to the su pport of ICF  
we a re a ble to i mprove 
opportu nities for edu cating 
ou r children a nd enha nce the 
qu ality of their edu cation.”

–– Father David Ungerleider Kepler, 
Assistant to the Rector, 
Universidad Iberoamericana
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STAFF
Healy Vigderson Executive director
Ally Welborn Volunteer Coordinator
Kati Butler Chef Educator
Ami Hooker program Coordinator
Martha Prusinskas head gardener
Adan Teposte gardener
Diego Duran gardener/Field instructor

STAFF
Richard Kiy
President & CEO
Alicia Milla    
Education Program Officer 
and Grants Administrator
Lisa Moctezuma    
Communications Manager 
and Human Resources Manager
Yahaira Hudson      
Gift Administrator and 
Executive Assistant to the President
Hong Shen        
Database Administrator 
and Web Programmer

ADVISORS
Sonia Contreras
Senior Health Advisor
Anne McEnany  
Senior Advisor, Conservation 
and Environment Programs
Dion Ward
Program Advisor, 
Andean Region – Southern Cone
Elizabeth Corrow
Accountant

BOARD COMMITTEES

EXECUTIVE
Irma Gigli, M.D., Chair
Samuel Simon Dychter, M.D. 
Vice Chair
Cheryl Hammond 
Immediate Past Chair
Yuri A. Calderón, Secretary
Atul Patel, Treasurer

AUDIT
Irma Gigli, M.D., Chair
Samuel Simon Dychter, M.D.
John McNeece
Atul Patel

INVESTMENT & FINANCE 
Atul Patel, Chair
Kurt Chilcott
Monica Ma
Richard L. Romney
Jack Sweeney
Debra Thomas
Jeff Yates

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS 
Cathe Burnham
Cheryl Hammond
Jackie Meyer
Alejandra Mier y Terán
Debra Thomas

PROGRAM
Irma Gigli, M.D., Chair
Samuel Simon Dychter, M.D.
Deborah Riner

olivewood gardens and learning Center is a type 1 supporting organization of the
international Community Foundation, whose mission is to connect and motivate students
and families from diverse backgrounds through organic gardening, environmental
stewardship and nutrition education. olivewood gardens and the international
Community Foundation share a historic 6.85-acre property in national City, California,
which serves as an interactive, indoor-outdoor classroom for children and adults from
national City as well as the san diego-baja California border region.
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the international Community Foundation’s financial statements
are audited by the independent certified public accounting firm,
west rhode & roberts. the condensed financial information has
been provided below, and the complete audited financials can be
accessed online at www.icfdn.org. our tax return, Form 990, can
also be found online.

all financial statements are prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles in the United states.
we are committed to ensuring the integrity and objectivity of our
financial records. as a policy, we maintain donor privacy; we also
observe strict segregation of all donor-advised and agency funds
as well as adhering to any funder restrictions on gifted funds.

Financials
Fiscal year 2012

Fy2011/2012
CondEnsEd FinanCial inFormation

For the entire financial summary of the international Community
Foundation’s statement for Fy2012, please visit:
www.icf.org/annualreport/financials/2012.

SUPPORT AND REVENUE 2012 2011 
Contributions 7,196,056 7,606,236 

Investment Income 123,317 1,134,954 
Other 31,055 36,866 

TOTAL 7,350,428 8,778,056 
EXPENSES 2012 2011 
Grantmaking 4,777,075 4,628,807 

Program Expenses 1,175,509 1,128,745 
Operating 712,469 661,622 

Fundraising 180,077 105,183 
TOTAL 6,845,130 6,524,357 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 2012 2011 
505,298 2,253,699 

NET ASSETS 2012 2011 
Beginning of Year 15,098,049 12,844,350 

End of Year 15,603,347 15,098,049 

Fundraising

3%

Operating

10%

Fundraising

3%

Operating

10%
Grantmaking 

70%

Program
Expenses

 17%
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yoU make it possible
thank you to our donors

Community Foundations 
& Charitable Gift Funds:
the international Community Foundation is
committed to working with community foundations
and charitable gift funds in addressing the unique
international giving needs of their donor-advisors.
over the past year, our Foundation worked with:
the arizona Community Foundation, the

Community Foundation of greater memphis, the
Jewish Community Foundation of southern arizona,

the Jewish Community Foundation of san diego, the
Community Foundation of southern arizona, the san
diego Foundation, the watcom Community

Foundation, the Fidelity Charitable gift Fund,
the oppenheimer Funds legacy program,

the schwab Charitable gift Fund and the
Vanguard Charitable gift Fund. 

“ The International Com mu nity Fou ndation provides 
mentorship a nd su pport, a nd delivers measu ra ble 
results to its nonprof it pa rtners.”

–– Anthony and Linda Kinninger, 
Donor-Advisors, Kinninger Family Fund at the
International Community Foundation

Individual Donors: 
our individual donors represent a diversity
of passions and interests, including
committed internationalists and cultural
tourists; U.s. expatriate retirees and second
home buyers residing in mexico and Central
america; and new american immigrants
giving back to their countries of origin. we
received over $2.8 million, or 39% of total
contributions, from individual gifts this 
fiscal year.

Corporate Donors:
the international Community Foundation
collaborates with businesses to achieve their
corporate social responsibility (Csr) goals
by supporting high impact charities in
mexico and latin america. we also work
actively with the employee matching
programs of many U.s. companies. some of
our corporate donors include: sempra
Energy, Qualcomm, inc., apple inc., baja

Expeditions, organics Unlimited, orange
County Commercial Credit, halcon inc.,
intuit Foundation, torrey pines bank, the
Union bank Foundation and waitt, tieder,
hoffer & Fitzgerald, llp.

Private Foundations:
the international Community Foundation is
grateful for the ongoing support of the many
private foundations that permit us to further
our mission. these foundations include: the
alliance healthcare Foundation, the sandler
Family Foundation of the Jewish Community
Endowment Fund, the leona m. and harry 
b. helmsley Charitable trust, the walton
Family Foundation, the California wellness
Foundation, the david and lucile packard
Foundation, Environment now, the Cynthia 
and george mitchell Foundation, the oswald
Family Foundation, the girard Foundation,
the burnham Family Foundation, the 
szekely Family Foundation and several 
other family foundations.

See www.icfdn.org for a list of our FY-2012 donors.
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Education: 
U.S.-Mexico Binational Youth
Educational Opportunities Fund
presently there are 6,500 expatriated or
repatriated students that have been
identified in baja California, mexico, 80% of
whom are children of a deported parent.
the majority of these children are U.s.
citizens. to respond to the needs of
these students, the international
Community Foundation is
partnering with Fundación
protección de la niñez (Fpdn)
to secure $25,000 to launch a
pilot program to provide
academic and enrichment
programs at the Francisco Villa
school in eastern tijuana.

Environment: 
Baja Stewardship Fund
laguna san ignacio’s newly protected
207,000 additional acres now need to be
managed in perpetuity. pronatura estimates
that $48,000 a year (or an endowment of $1.2
million) will cover trail management,
signage, patrolling, scientific research and
monitoring, plus education and outreach
activities in communities adjacent to the
lagoon. to date, the international
Community Foundation has raised over
$705,000 through its baja stewardship Fund,
with $495,000 yet to be raised.

looking Forward
help the international Community 
Foundation with next year's 
priority projects

Health: 
TB Fund for the Californias
along the California-mexico border, there
are tuberculosis (tb)-specific public health
challenges due to the high volume of two-
way migration, as well as the highest tb
rates in mexico. the growing number of
multi-drug resistant tb (mdr-tb) cases
among trans-border residents complicates
this challenge. 

the international Community Foundation is
leading the charge to finance puentes de
Esperanza, a unique cross-border program
that is providing vital directly observed
therapy (dot) to mdr-tb patients. a total
of $200,000 annually will sustain this
program with a long-term goal of raising $4
million to endow the program in perpetuity. 

Photo: Deidre Schoo
Ecolog y Project International,

Le A mistad International Pa rk, 
Cerro Pu nta, Pa na ma

International Community Foundation
Endowment Fund:
twenty-three years after the founding of the
international Community Foundation, we are growing,
evolving and thriving. our Foundation currently serves
over 4,000 donors to provide critical grant funding to
over 75 nonprofits in mexico and latin america which
focus on the development of education, the environment
and health. to more effectively implement our
grantmaking and special initiatives, iCF needs to grow
our endowment fund by $5 million over the next 5 years.

See our progress!  Schedule a site visit at (619) 336-2250
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make a difference

Establish a Donor-Advised Fund
a donor-advised fund is a charitable giving
vehicle administered by the international
Community Foundation and created for the
purpose of managing charitable donations
on behalf of an individual, family, or
company. a donor-advised fund offers the
opportunity to create an easy-to-establish,
low cost, flexible vehicle for charitable
giving as an alternative to direct giving or
creating a private foundation. donors enjoy
administrative convenience, cost savings,
and tax advantages by conducting their
grantmaking through a donor-advised fund. 

a donor-advised fund may be established
with a minimum $5,000 contribution. once
you meet the minimum and your fund is
established, you can continue to add to it
anytime, receiving tax benefits with each
new gift. 

donor-advised funds may be established by
individuals and couples, family foundations
and companies. groups of friends can also
come together to establish donor-advised
committee funds. our Foundation also offers
donor-advised corporate funds to companies
interested in making a difference in the
communities and regions in which they
operate internationally. 

Support Your Favorite Non-U.S.
Charity by Contributing to their
“Friends of” Fund
donors interested in supporting a specific
non-U.s. charity in mexico or latin america
should consider giving to one of the over 60
“Friends of” funds at the international
Community Foundation. Contributions may
be made through an existing donor-advised
fund or directly to the organization’s fund by
check, stock transfer or secure online gift.
there is no minimum gift size for a
contribution to an organization’s “Friends of”

fund. For a complete list of all the
organizations that we support, visit our web
site www.icfdn.org.

Make a Planned Gift
one of the most significant ways to further
the long-term mission of the non-U.s.
nonprofits that you support through the
international Community Foundation is by
leaving a lasting legacy of your commitment
to the causes that you cherish most through
a planned endowment gift. one of the
simplest ways that you can accomplish this
is by establishing an
endowment fund at the
international
Community
Foundation and
thereafter

Photo: Ralph Lee Hopkins

internationally

Playa Bala ndra, La Pa z, BCS, Mexico
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including a charitable bequest in your last
will and testament or making beneficiary
designations in your life insurance policy,
checking account, or 401K/403b retirement
plan. alternatively, you may designate one of
the international Community Foundation’s
many existing “Friends of” funds or “Field of
interest” funds as a beneficiary of your
charitable bequest.

the international Community Foundation
can also work with you and your
professional advisor to establish a
Charitable remainder trust (Crt) or a
Charitable lead trust (Clt). 

to learn more about making a charitable
bequest for the benefit of the international
Community Foundation, or establishing a
Crt or Clt, contact your attorney or
accountant. if you have additional questions,
please contact richard Kiy at (619) 336-2250
or rkiy@icfdn.org.

Align Your Giving with Your
Favorite Passion by Donating 
to a “Field of Interest” Fund
the international Community Foundation
maintains several “Field of interest” funds to
help our donors align their giving to their
favorite passions. these funds include:

•   baja California disaster relief Fund
•   border health Fund
•   laguna san ignacio whale Conservation 
    Fund
•   international Children’s Fund
•   international water Emergency relief 
    Fund
•   sea of Cortez Fund
•   tb Fund for the Californias 
•   U.s-mexico binational youth Educational
    opportunities Fund 

Benefits of Giving through the
International Community
Foundation:
•  Professional Grantmaking: the
experienced program staff at the
international Community Foundation has
proven expertise in identifying superior
grantees in the fields of health, education,
environment, social development (including

family and children’s issues), community &
economic development and culture,
ensuring that your donation will make the
greatest possible impact. the international
Community Foundation also researches and
develops grant strategies and recommends
timely grantmaking opportunities.

•  Tax Deductibility: as a qualified Us public
charity, contributions to the international
Community Foundation are eligible for the
maximum allowable federal income tax
deduction. in fact, as a public charity, cash
gifts through the international Community
Foundation permit a donor to give up to 50%
of his/her adjusted gross income in a given
year versus 30% through a private
foundation. 

•  Due Diligence and Accountability:
Financial and programmatic oversight is
especially critical when giving overseas. the
international Community Foundation’s grant
management policies ensure that funds
reach the targeted charitable organizations
and are used properly. the international
Community Foundation undertakes follow-
up site visits to charities receiving funding
and donors may receive periodic financial
and programmatic reports to give them a
proper accounting on how their monies were
invested and the resulting social impact.

how to give

Fu nda ción La Pu erta Com mu nity 
Ga rden, Tecate, BC, Mexico
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(619) 336-2250   phone
(619) 336-2249   fax

2505 n avenue
national City, Ca 91950

Follow us on 

For more information about how you can make a contribution
to the International Community Foundation, contact us at:  

www.icfdn.org

        

 
Four Star 

Charity Navigator Rating
10 YEARS IN A ROW

“ The International Com mu nity Fou ndation 
is really the complete pa ckage. It is their su pport, 
along with the work of ou r dedicated volu nteers, 
that made it possible to constru ct a reading room 
at the National Institute of Pediatrics.”

–– Ana Mary Mondragón de Sánchez, 
Board Member, PVO Mexico A.C.
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